Laser transmission welding is a well known joining technology for thermoplastics. As undoped thermoplastics have a low absorption for electro-magnetic radiation with wave lengths from 350 nm till 1,400 nm absorbers are used for laser transmission welding. One disadvantage may be the unmeant colouration which occurs when thermoplastics are doped with absorbers. Therefore an approach to weld transparent thermoplastics by the use of common diode lasers but without absorbers is presented. The developed system technology is introduced and results of welding experiments as well as results achieved by process simulation with a finite element model are shown.
Motivation / State of the Art
Several years ago laser transmission welding of thermoplastics crossed the threshold of industrial application. One of the applications first mentioned in literature was presented in 1989 [1] . Since then it became an important joining process within today's plastics industry. In order to permit laser transmission welding the laser power has to pass the first joining partner without any visible effect and has to be deposited near the joining plane in between the two parts of an overlap joint. Up to now for the laser radiation transparent upper joining partners and laser absorbing lower ones are needed. A sufficient clamping pressure generated by a clamping device, fitting to the parts geometry which have to be welded is also important (cp. Figure 1a ) [2] .
The mentioned process needs concerning the optical properties of the joining partners lead to several limitations. E.g. up to now it is not possible to join two partners made out of exactly the same plastic moulding material by laser transmission welding or a cognate technique offering comparable weld seam properties.
Nevertheless for many applications two in the visible spectral range transparent joining partners have to be welded. Examples are medical devices, parts which have to fulfil a micro fluidic and optical function or assemblies which have to permit a special look because of design rules.
Of course the use of CO 2 -lasers with wave lengths in the far infrared spectrum or special invisible absorbers could be solutions for that. But due to the optical properties of thermoplastics unfortunately it is not possible to manufacture weld seams in between two thermoplastic parts which are completely surrounded by unmolten material by the use of CO 2 -lasers. Because of the wave length of such lasers the radiation is absorbed quite near to the surface facing towards the incident laser beam. Therefore weld seams fabricated with such lasers may not permit the expected inconspicuous look.
Absorbers which are invisible or at least hardly visible for the human eye are on the market for several years [3] . But e.g. in medical devices the presence of any absorbers may be a problem due to regulations. Another disadvantage of such absorbers is the price, a slight unmeant coloration, the elevated expenditure of time for doping the parts or handling and depositing solvents or foils (intermediate layers) containing such substances (cp. Fig 1b. ) [3, 4, 5] . Also the effect of absorbers especially thin coatings or foils on the temperature field formed within the welding process may be disadvantageous. Therefore a welding process based on infrared laser radiation for thermoplastic parts made out of the same plastic moulding material perhaps transparent, translucent, coloured or filled with particles for reinforcement offering weld seam properties comparable to laser transmission welded joints, which is not depended on any absorbers is desirable. Usable as well as affordable laser sources emitting in the infrared spectral range are diode, Nd:YAG-(neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet, Nd:Y 3 Al 5 O 12 ) or fibre lasers. Possible approaches to run such a process are:
The use of laser sources with wave lengths in between 1,400 nm and 2,200 nm, e.g. discussed in [6] . Between 1,400 nm and 2,200 nm most thermoplastics absorb electro-magnetic radiation by nature. The absorption coefficient for polypropylene (PP) e.g. is in the range of 0.15 mm -1 for 2,200 nm [10] . So a welding process comparable to laser transmission welding may be possible for a few plastics when lasers emitting in that spectral range are used. The superposition of several beams of diode, Nd:YAG-or fibre lasers within the joining plane e.g. investigated by [6] . One disadvantage of that idea is the formation of a quite sensitive process due to possible maladjustment of the at least needed two light passes or unmeant interference of the beams. The use of lenses with short focusing lengths (e.g. f F ≤ 50 mm) and high apertures (e.g. d A ≥ 30 mm) as well as convective cooling of the upper joining partner by compressed air as it is presented here or in [8] .
Experimental

Experimental Setup
The experimental work is done by the use of a fibre guided GaAs-(gallium arsenide) laser emitting at 936.8 3.6 nm with a maximum continuous wave average power of 100 W. The beam is formed by a special developed beam pass. Figure 2a . shows a picture of the pass and its surrounding. Figure 2b . and c. show sketch of the experimental setup for z equal to zero (b.) and z > 0.0 mm (c.). The focusing lenses which can be used within the pass have focal lengths of 30 mm, 40 mm or 50 mm and featuring apertures of 30 mm. One of the most
important parts within the pass is a variable beam expander. The expander allows expand ratios of 0.13 (1:2) up to 0.50 (1:8) . So the first collimated beam can be expanded from 7.0 mm up to 28.0 mm. Therefore the illumination level of the focusing lens can be adjusted continuously between 0.234 and 0.934. If all the usable focusing lenses are taken into account the beam diameter can be varied from 280 μm up to 550 μm, the far field divergence angle from 2.8° up to 7.4° (half-angle) by tuning the expand ratio. Figure 3a . shows the change of the divergence angle and beam diameter formed by the developed beam pass when the focusing lens with a focal length of 30 mm is mounted. It can be seen that the beam diameter of the focused beam as well as its divergence angle can be affected in a broad range even if only on of the three designated lens is used. Optical failures like astigmatism or effects on the intensity distribution are considered by measurements to be able to assume correct distributions within the later process simulations. The transmission grade of the beam pass is depended on the chosen expand ratio also. For the highest expand ratio the grad of transmission of the whole beam pass shown in Figure 2a . is 0.73, for the lowest 0.76 relative to the lasers output power measured just behind the wave guide. For later simulation also the change of the transmitted laser power is measured dependent on the several different setups of the pass. The nozzles used differ in geometry and flow capacity due to different borehole diameters. Consequently also the affected air streams differ e.g. in the effected spatial velocity fields. Relative to the direction of the expansion of the laser beam as well as the air stream the nozzles are arranged behind the focusing lenses. So due to the used focussing lengths used the nozzles have to be quite flat. To allow a relative movement of the nozzles and the focusing lenses the nozzles are mounted on a linear stage which permits accurate and repeatable displacement of the nozzles in direction of the expanding laser beam. So different combinations and setups of lenses and nozzles can be reviewed regarding their ability to provide adequate temperature fields as well as flow reactive forces for the later welding process. Figure 2b . e.g. shows three cuts through temperature fields affected by a nozzle with an opening angle of 45° and alternating borehole diameters of 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm feeded by compressed air with a feeding pressures p L of 1.0 bar, 2.0 bar and 3.0 bar. It can be seen that the cooling effect is strongly dependant on the value of p L and the radial distance from the axis of the laser beam and the air stream. Also considered were nozzles without alternating borehole diameters and an opening angles of 30°. When the shown data was acquired the surface of the upper joining partner facing towards the air stream (B) was arranged 5.0 mm behind the nozzles lower surface facing (a.)
towards the samples (A). To learn more about the influences of the modifiable parameters measurements according to an experimental design worked out under consideration of rules given by the design of experiments (DOE) were carried out. Within this experimental design beside the nozzles geometry defining parameters the feeding pressure and the distance between the lower surface of the nozzle (A) and the upper surface of the upper joining partner facing towards the air stream (B) were varied according to the experimental design. For quantification of the temperature fields a thermo camera was used, for the measurement of the flow reactive forces a special accuracy weighing machine. After its acquirement the data was evaluated in form of an analysis of variances (ANOVA). The ANOVA showed that for the chosen nozzles distances between the planes A and B in between of 5.0 mm up to 10.0 mm and alternating borehole diameters affect the most sufficient convective cooling. In that range the highest flow reactive forces were achieved for nozzles with an opening angel of 45°, alternating borehole diameters and a distance of 10.0 mm between the planes A and B. So for further investigation a nozzle with alternating borehole diameters and an opening angel of 45° as well as distances between the planes A and B of 10 mm should be used to achieve proper convective cooling as well as highest flow reactive forces. 
Welding Experiments
After the characterisation of the developed system technology took place as it is described above the system technology is used to perform welding experiments. With the setup it is possible to manufacture weld seams by variation of laser power P L , feed speed v S , z, and p L .
For the experiments presented her PP is used. PP is a semi crystalline material which is translucent in the visible spectral range if no aggregates are used. It should be remarked that also PP-parts with low thicknesses may appear transparent in the visible spectral range if clarifiers are added. Figure 3 shows several thin cuts of PP-samples treated by laser radiation without the use of convective cooling but by a steady increase of P L . To achieve the shown results all the other above mentioned parameters were chosen to be constant. v S was set to 1.0 mm·s -1 , z was adjusted at a value of 1.50 mm and was set to be 7.0°. As the figure shows a nearly diamond-shaped heat affected zone (HAZ) right in between the upper and the lower joining partner appears at low values of P L (cp. Figure 5a. ). When the laser power is increased the cross section of the HAZ gets bigger, becomes a more elliptic or lenticular shape, is no longer symmetric to the joining plane and is in zdirection bigger than in the y-direction (cp. 5b.). So the weld seam manufactured with this set of process parameters would no longer have the above mentioned pleasant look equal to weld seams manufactured by laser transmission welding.
When the P L is increased further the cross section of the melt pool gets a nearly rectangular shape and extends also in positive z-direction until it exceeds all over the cross section of the treated samples (cp. Figure 4c .). Increasing P L further the cross section of the formed weld seam gets an x-like shape which is reminiscent of the shape of an focussed laser beam (cp. Figure 4d. ). Figure 4a . has a quite small extension in y-direction and the result documented by Figure 4b . would no longer permit the expected inconspicuous look convective cooling at least from the upper side of the samples seam to be necessary to produce weld seam which are completely surrounded by unmolten material and promise adequate weld seam strengths as well. To document the ability of that approach Figure 5 shows two HAZ. Both are manufactured by the use of the same process parameter sets which lead to the result already shown in Figure 4b . expect p L . The left one is again manufactured without the use of any convective cooling, the right one is formed when convective cooling of the upper surface by the use of one of the already mentioned nozzles is presumed. To achieve the result shown beneath (cp. Figure 5b .) the feeding pressure p L was chosen to be of 4.0 bar. It can be seen that by the use of proper values of the regarded parameters P L , v S , z, and p L a more or less lenticular shaped weld seam placed right in between the upper and the lower joining partner completely surrounded by unmolten material can be formed. What happens when the process parameter P L varies was already shown by Figure 4 . Figure 6 documents what is happening when P L as well as z are varied.
As the figures shows at least for PP it is possible to manufacture weld seams placed right in between the upper and the lower joining partner which completely surrounded by unmolten material using the presented approach and the developed system technology if the parameters P L , v S , z, and p L are chosen right. To form weld seams which appear symmetric to the joining plane in order to maximize the weld seam width a on the one hand side and to permit the expected look on the other z has to be positive. This can be explained due to the formed intensity distribution of the laser beam and the law found by Lambert and Beer explaining the absorption of electro-magnetic radiation within materials like thermoplastics.
Regarding Figure 6 carefully it can be seen that growing values for z lead to an increase of a. In contrast the different weld seam heights (b, c and d) are decreasing. The HAZ seams to get more compact, the elliptic shape gets more circular. Growing values of P L in contrast lead to an increase of all of the above mentioned proportions. The elliptic shape remains. If b, c, and d are measured depended on P L , v S and z it can be seen that for lower v S b is growing quicker than c when P L is increased which leads to a slight dislocation of the HAZ in negative z-direction.
For higher v S b is growing slower than c when P L is increased the same way. That leads to a dislocation of the HAZ in negative z-direction. So it can be summarized that higher values of z should be favoured to achieve a more or less circular shape of the HAZ. A real circular shape would be described by a = d. Maximum quotients of a and d reached up to now are 0.93 (cp. Figure 6a. ). Interesting may be that a similar behaviour of the HAZ was already documented by [9] but not explained in detail. Within the work presented there a transmission welding process for highly absorbing upper joining partners rather Flat Flexible Cables (FFC) was realized.
One possible explanation for the faster growing of c when P L is increased at higher v s may be reflection at the upper surface of the lower joining partner facing towards the joining plane (D). Is the value of v S higher the surface may melt slower relative to the motion of the laser beam in x-direction rather the melting may appear not until the beam is moved ahead. Vice versa is the value of v S slow the melting will occur nearer to the axis of the laser beam even though this axis is moved in x-direction. As shown in [10] the reflection grad of thermoplastic samples is at least dependant on the samples temperature rather the phase of the material. Also it can be assumed that the reflection grad is dependent on the gap width in between the two joining partners. If there is a high gap width the slit between the two joining partners is filled with air from the surrounding atmosphere. This leads to a change of the refractive index in z-direction and thereby affected double refraction. If there is now gap but both partners are jet unmolten there should be no more air in-between the joining partners but there is still a boundary layer which may affect a lower refraction grade but there should be refraction due to the layer as well as the thermoplastic material as well. If both samples are locally molten the boundary layer disappears and no refraction affected by the former boundary layer should occur only reflection which is affected by the thermoplastic material should exist.
So for higher values of v S higher reflection grades should be relevant and vice versa which would fit well to the behaviour of the HAZ discussed above.
Simulation
To get a better understanding of the new welding process beside experimental investigations a finite element model of the welding process is implemented using the software package ABAQUS 6.9.3.. Within the model the temperature field is calculated on basis of the general differential equation of thermal conduction (cp. (1)).
(1)
Within (1) T is the temperature, t is the time, v is the velocity vector and , p c as well as are material parameters. Neglecting heat transfer in the z-direction equation (1) can be simplified as follows:
(2)
In case of the regarded welding process the heat source can be described as shown by (3):
is the intensity distribution of the laser beam in Cartesian coordinates which should be fitted to the above mentioned experimental data, 0 w its waist radius and R z its Rayleigh length.
is the absorption coefficient of the treated plastic. According to these equations the heat source is implemented using FORTRAN. After implementation the model is verified by comparison of calculated and experimental data (cp. Figure 7) regarding calculated temperature fields. an interaction of P L , v S and z did not occur within the simulated data. One possible explanation for that difference is that the reflection grade was not assumed properly within the model jet. Up to now the reflection grad is implemented independent on temperature rather the phase of the material and the distance between the upper and the lower joining partner.
Nevertheless the model is used for further investigation of the new welding process. One point of interest is which values of P L have to be chosen when higher values of v S should be used. Therefore at first the quotient of P L and v S -the line energy E S -was hold as well as z, and the parameters which fit to a value of p L = 4.0 bar were hold constant by decreasing P L according to v S . Unfortunately the calculated temperature fields using these sets of process parameters did not promise to lead to weld seams as they were expected. So P L was reduced e.g. for a value of v S = 5.0 mm·s -1 from 210 W in steps of 5 W to 175 W and for v S = 10.0 mm·s -1 from 420 W to 280 W while P L was also reduced in equally spaced steps until the calculated temperature fields were promising the formation of proper weld seams. According to this equation (4) can be formulated:
,erf L P is the laser power in W which should be necessary to form proper weld seams at a certain value of v S according to the simulation results. After a change of v S according to the experimental results of course z should be adapded also to get weld seams rather HAZ which are located right in between the two joining partners. According to simulations done with the actual finite element model for v S = 5.0 mm·s -1 and P L = 175 W a z value of 1.7 mm should be used in later experiments, for v S = 10.0 mm·s -1 and P L = 280 W a z value of 2.1 mm. Analogue to (5) also for z an equation to calculate suitable values is formulated:
Where . erf z is the dislocation of the focal to the joining plane in mm which should be necessary to form proper weld seams at a certain value of v S according to the simulation results.
Conclusion
It could be shown that the developed system technology is capable for laser welding of PP as well as PMMA without the use of absorbents but by the use of short focussing lengths, convective cooling, adapted feed speeds and dislocations of the focal to the joining plane. Furthermore results which were achieved while the new process was investigated were shown and discussed. Experimental achieved results were used for the verification of an also implemented finite element model which turned out to be capable to simulate the investigated process. After verification by the use of thin cuts and results achieved within photo elastic studies of stresses the model was used to predict sets of process parameters which should be used for welding when v S should be increased. A verification of these parameter sets could not be realized up to now.
Beside this verification further work should lead to an improvement of the implemented finite element model regarding the discussed idea concerning reflection at the joining plan. 
